Abstract-The paper concerns Drag-Free and Attitude Control (DFAC) of the European satellite GOCE to be employed during scientific mission phase. DFAC has been designed and tested on the end-to-end GOCE simulator. The design has followed the Embedded Model Control methodology, where a spacecraft/environment discrete-time model (embedded model) becomes the real-time core of the DFAC and is interfaced to the plant via tunable command and measurement laws. Simulation results are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION ]HE scientific goal of the European space mission
Gravity Field and Steady-state Ocean Circulation Explorer (GOCE) is the recovery of the stationary Earth's gravity field anomalies down to lmGal (=10 [tm/s2) and of geoid heights down to lcm over the Earth's surface at a spatial resolution better than 100 km [3] .
The traditional techniques of gravity field determination have reached their intrinsic limits [1] . Any advances must rely on space techniques. To this end, GOCE 
i.e. the frequency region where the measurement accuracy of U has to be maximized. ).
3) Drag-Free and Attitude Control (DFAC). To extract gravity field from orbit and GG measurements, nongravitational forces must be compensated by a dragfree control mechanism and the spacecraft attitude must be accurately aligned to the Local Orbital Reference
Frame Ro (LORF), to which gravity gradient measurements will be referred. The GOCE satellite will fly on a near-circular sunsynchronous, quasi-polar orbit at a mean altitude h _ 250 km, matching the orbital rate wo -1.17 o10-3 S-1 .
The launch is planned to take place in 2006 and the overall mission will last at least 20 months.
The paper outlines the design and the simulated results of the DFAC, active during commissioning and scientific mission phases. The design has followed the Embedded Model Control (EMC) methodology (see [4] - [6] ). The main reference frames and the DFAC requirements are presented in section II. The fine model is briefly described in section III, paying attention to disturbance, sensor and actuator dynamics. Section IV introduces the EM and section V gives an overview of the relevant digital control. Simulated results are provided in section VI.
II. REFERENCE FRAMES AND DFAC REQUIREMENTS
The main GOCE reference frame is the so-called Local 
DFAC requirements (see TABLE 1 ) are not uniform within the control frequency band .F from DC to 0.5f, = 0.51T = 5 Hz, T being the DFAC time unit. Indeed, they are stringent in the MBW defined in (1) and relaxed at lower and higher frequencies, denoted as .F0 ={f < f} and 2 ={f2 < f < f2},respectively. 
Attitude dynamics is a classical Euler equation: (7) where J is the inertia tensor, D is the vector of disturbance torques and C is the control torque vector.
B. Perturbingforces and torques
Three perturbations have prominent effects to GOCE motion: (i) gravity g and its anomalies determining the COM orbit and the gravity gradient torque Cg, (ii) the drag force Fdrg and torque Cdrag, (iii) the Earth magnetic field, which coupling with the spacecraft electrical dipole, yields the magnetic torque Cm . It is outside the paper's scope to deal with fine models of gravity, drag and magnetic perturbations (see [2] and [3] ), as they are quite common. Instead, it is essential that they are accurate enough in the control bandwidth .F, to allow testing DFAC in a realistic way and synthesizing a robust stochastic class D of the unknown disturbances to be part of the EM. As an example, Fig. 1 
[i= jZK V (8) Notice that some of the entries in B in (8) 1) The Gravity Gradiometer will provide 6-axes acceleration measurements. 2) Two GPS receivers will provide COM position and velocity, the raw measurements for LORF quatemion estimation. 3) In addition, two Star Tracker Units (STU), in cold redundancy, will provide the attitude quatemion Q. For details on measurement equations and on gradiometer dynamics see [7] . Gradiometer noise is typical of servo-accelerometers with a PSD reaching a minimum inside the MBW F , while increasing toward lower and higher frequencies (see Fig. 2 ). 
The attitude vector q with respect to LORF, below 1 mrad from DFAC requirements, can be extracted by means of the LORF quatemion Q, as follows
where v, (i) is the STU noise and the symbols 0 and * denote quatemion product and conjugate.
IV. EMBEDDED MODEL FOR DIGITAL CONTROL
A. Introduction The DFAC was designed and implemented using a method inspired by [4] . The key point is the construction of the Embedded Model (EM), to be included as the core of control algorithms. The dB/dec, n = 1 would be adequate to d, and da. However, to be conservative, n = 2 was adopted. For what concerns gravity perturbations dr' as Kaula's rule [8] suggests their PSD to roll off at -40 dB/dec. n = 2 was adopted.
E. Measurement equations Measurement equations express discrepancy between plant measures and EM output variables. By arranging the measures in the vector y(i) as follows: 20) a generic measurement equation reads as:
where h =r,v, q, 1, a, vh is the measurement noise defined in Section III, except for the attitude noise vq (I), and aPh is the unmodelled dynamics operator.
The attitude noise vector vq (i) is the composition of the STU noise v5 as in (12) (13) . In (24), B has been decomposed to separate ITA and MTA commands as well as linear and angular accelerations. By introducing the disturbance estimates to be provided by the EM and the ML (see Section B below), the drag-free CL follows: (yo (u, w) ). For instance, by restricting the angular acceleration to a single axis c = x, y, z, the estimation error eac = YOaCc Yac can be rewritten as: eac(Z) = Eac (yoac (uac,Wac)) Voac(Z)aPac(Yoac), (34) Fortunately, as (34) shows, the ML has an intrinsic capability of bounding the closed-loop effect of the unmodelled dynamics Pa, (.) by means of the observer dynamics Voa (z), so as to fully recover closed-loop stability. According to [4] , the key way is to assign the eigenvalue set Aa to the unit disk in order to sufficiently bound the effect of Ea C on the error e&. Although analytic conditions can be derived from simplified models of aPh (), complexity and uncertainty suggest refining observer eigenvalues against simulated fine models prior to in-field set-up and test.
VI. SIMULATED RESULTS Fig. 4 shows the PSD of the linear accelerations under worst-case spacecraft/environment conditions. They are compared to the target bound defined in TABLE 1.
Target accuracy is met with good margin from MBW to f/ 2. The critical accuracy that appears at low frequencies for cross-axis accelerations, is the price to be paid for thrust level minimization. Fig. 5 shows the PSD of attitude q, angular rate Aw and of the residual angular acceleration a,, with respect to the relevant DFAC requirements.
Further results, time plots and details about DFAC and simulation will be provided at the conference presentation. DFAC has been integrated into end-to-end GOCE simulator at Alenia Spazio premises, providing same performances. 
